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Footrot of wheat (Cercosporella herpotrichoides Fron) is a

major disease of winter wheat in certain areas of the world having a

cool, damp winter and early spring climate. In Oregon, it is an

economic problem in the higher rainfall wheat-growing areas in the

eastern portion of the state. This study was undertaken to obtain basic

information concerning inoculum production, initiation of infection and

epidemic development of this disease.

The activity of the fungus is strongly controlled by its micro-

climate, requiring cool, damp conditions for optimal activity.

Temperature is the primary factor regulating inoculum production, as

abundant moisture is not usually a limiting factor under field condi-

tions from late fall through early spring. Maximum sporulation

occurred at 10 C, decreased to insignificant amounts above 20 C and

ceased below 0 C and above 30 C. Under fluctuating temperatures,



abundant sporulation continued when day temperatures were in the

optimal range (8-12 C), as long as the duration of sub-0 C night

temperatures (-5 C) did not exceed 14 hrs.

A method of evaluating fluctuating temperature regimes was

developed by calculating Daily Thermal Sporulation Coefficients

(DTSC). The amount of sporulation is a function of the total hours of

favorable and unfavorable temperatures that occur daily as reflected

by DTSC values.

Active sporulation periods are defined as periods of at least 2-3

weeks duration in which the humidity near the soil remains near

saturation, the air temperature is above freezing for more than 8

hrs /day, and the average DTSC is above 50. Maximum sporulation

levels can be maintained continuously up to 50 days under these con-

ditions. Sporulation periods were identified from field temperature

data and used to assess seasonal epidemic potential.

The temperature range over which infection can occur is identical

to that for sporulation. Infection requires free moisture and is

stimulated by the presence of exogenous nutrients, while continued

high humidity favors lesion development. All aerial plant tissues,

including leaf blades, are susceptible to infection if these require-

ments are met; susceptibility increasing with tissue age.

Infection occurs naturally at the base of the plant by colonization

of senescent leaf sheaths, enabling the fungus to establish a food base



and increase its infection potential. Rapid colonization of these tissues

also provides a protected infection court free from moisture stress,

enabling the fungus to overcome the resistance of underlying green

tissues.

Movement of infection from point sources of inoculum was

evaluated in the field. Slopes of disease gradients calculated by plot-

ting the log percent infection against the log distance from the

inoculum source were less than slopes calculated from a rain splash

model system and decreased throughout the growing season. The

effective dispersal range of the fungus was only 3-4 feet. Plants

located 3 feet from the inoculum source showed 50% infection 88 days

later than those located 1 foot away. Apparent infection rates (r) were

low (.005-.011) as compared with cereal rusts (. 100 -. 500). An

increase in r was noted in mid-spring in plots with inoculum but not in

plots where the inoculum was removed. This indicates that early

spring as well as late fall is an important infection period. Analysis

of the data fits Van der Plank's "simple interest" model which sug-

gests no role for secondary inoculum in the disease cycle. This is

supported by field observations showing abundant sporulation on

stubble and negligible amounts on new lesions.
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INITIATION AND SPREAD OF FOOTROT OF WHEAT CAUSED BY
CERCOSPORELLA HERPOTRICHOIDES FRON

INTRODUCTION

Footrot of wheat caused by the fungus Cercosporella herpo-

trichoides Fron occurs sporadically in certain Pacific Northwest

wheat growing regions causing economic losses whenever favorable

weather patterns develop. Although the major commercial varieties

are susceptible and no practical chemical control is available, disease

severity can be limited by certain management practices.

Until recently, only limited research has been directed toward

this disease in the Pacific Northwest. Footrot has been studied

extensively in Europe and somewhat in New Zealand and the eastern

United States (Dickens, 1964). Research in Washington has been

directed toward breeding for resistance (Bruehl et al. , 1968), and our

group has been studying the biology of the causal organism since 1964

(Byther and Powelson, 1966; Byther, 1968). This investigation was

undertaken to obtain basic information concerning sporulation, infec-

tion, and spread of the pathogen.

Geographic Distribution

Sprague (1931) first identified C. herpotrichoides as the causal

organism of footrot and described its occurrence in eastern Oregon

and Washington. It is prevalent in areas throughout the world that have
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mild winters with moderate to heavy rainfall. Much of the work on

this pathogen has been done in Europe, where the disease causes

severe losses in parts of England (Glynne, 1969), France (Ponchet,

1959), and other European countries (s 'Jacob, 1966; Bojarezuk, 1967).

Footrot has been reported in South Africa (Gorter, 1941), and the

Soviet Union (Dzhumabaev, 1966) and is a serious problem in New

Zealand (Witchalls and Hawke, 1970). In the United States, footrot is

common in many areas of eastern Oregon and Washington, and

western Idaho (Bruehl et al., 1968) and is also found in New York

(Dickens, 1964).

In Oregon the disease is confined primarily to higher rainfall

areas of the wheat-growing counties east of the Cascade Mountains

(Figure 1). The Columbia Basin in eastern Oregon, comprising an

area of about 1.5 million acres, extends from the Cascade Mountains

in the west to the Blue Mountains in the east and is bordered on the

north by the Columbia River. The area is primarily a dryland agri-

culture and cattle-ranching region with an annual precipitation varying

from about 12-20 inches, occurring primarily from October to June

(Figure 2). Winter wheat is the most common crop and is usually

grown in a two-year, wheat-summer fallow rotation. East of the Blue

Mountains in the Grande Ronde Valley (Union County), the annual

precipitation is about 20-25 inches. Here, and also in the Pendleton

area just west of the Blue Mountains (Umatilla County), the wheat is



Figure 1. Wheat growing areas of Oregon (from
Epidemiology of Stripe Rust of Wheat,
1961-1968, by G. Shaner and R. L.
Powelson. Tech. Bull. 117, Agr. Exp.
Sta., Oreg. State Univ., Corvallis).





Figure 2. Oregon seasonal precipitation patterns (from
Atlas of Oregon Agriculture by R. M.
Highsmith, Jr. Copyright, 1968. Agr. Exp.
Sta.. , Oreg. State Univ. , Corvallis).
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often grown in a two-year, wheat-pea rotation. Annual cropping of

wheat is not usually practiced.

Most of the wheats grown are soft white varieties bred to with-

stand lodging under conditions of high nitrogen fertilization and irriga-

tion. The variety used throughout this study was Gaines, a soft white,

semi-dwarf winter wheat commonly grown in the study area. Gaines

is resistant to most smuts and has some stripe rust resistance at

maturity but is susceptible to the foot and root rots commonly seen in

the region (Morrison and Vogel, 1962).

Causal Organism

Cercosporella herpotrichoides Fron is a member of the

Moniliaceae and is characterized by the production of hyaline, slightly

curved, needle-shaped, 3-8 celled spores ranging in size from 1.5

pm-3.5 p.m by 30 p.m-80 p.m (Byther, 1968). These conidia are borne

singly in acropetal succession from a simple or sparingly branched,

sympodially extending conidiophore (Barron, 1968). The lightly pig-

mented vegetative hyphae are septate and in culture appear as a light

or dark grey, dense, velvety colony with white leading edges.

Stromatic hyphae form black charred masses on the outside of infected

culrns and leaf sheaths. These structures are composed of thick-

walled, darkly pigmented, polygonal-shaped cells arranged into a

pseudoparenchymatous tissue. Sporulation of excised stromata at 6 C
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in a humidity chamber has been observed by Drath and Rapilly (1967).

They speculated that this structure, due to the conformation of the

cells, might be important to the fungus as a survival mechanism.

The fungus is capable of activity in the range of 0-30 C; the

lower temperatures generally favoring sporulation and the higher

favoring vegetative growth (Ponchet, 1958). Sprague (1937) found a

radial growth optimum at 20-21 C, with least growth at 4 and 30 C.

Dickens (1964) found that maximum diameters of colonies developed

at temperatures ranging from 9-21 C, with growth declining sharply

above 27 C. Macer (1961) has observed growth in culture of C.

herpotrichoides at the rate of 2.5 mm/24 hrs, a much slower growth

rate than most cereal disease pathogens. Chang and Tyler (1964)

reported sporulation at 9 C from mycelia on discs of PDA and from

infected culms in moist chambers. Sporulation on PDA plates sprayed

with conidia was best at 20 C. Dickens (1964) found maximum sporula-

tion of the fungus on sand-cornmeal medium at 7-14 C, as long as the

sand was kept continuously wet. Leach (1967) reported near ultra-

violet light was required for sporulation in some isolates. Drath and

Rapilly (1967) concluded that sporulation is favored by low tempera-

tures, high relative humidity, and a lack of available nutrients.

Disease Cycle and Symptoms

Footrot of wheat, also called Cercosporella footrot, eyespot
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footrot, or strawbreaker, is characterized by an eye-shaped Lesion

accompanied by a black scurf located at the base of the plant between

the crown and the first node. The fungus overwinters on infected

stubble and sporulates during cool, damp weather on stubble located

on the soil surface. Spores are splashed onto nearby plants by rain

and wind where infection of the outer leaf sheaths occurs. Lesions

are usually first visible in February or March. Once infection has

occurred, the fungus slowly penetrates the inner leaf sheaths one at a

time as long as conditions remain favorable. After jointing occurs in

the spring, the infection usually spreads into the culm. As the season

progresses, the fungus may girdle the stern and the culm tissues often

collapse, leaving a noticeable constriction. During late spring when

the temperatures increase and precipitation ceases, the fungus becomes

dormant. Due to a weakening of the basal region of the culm by the

fungus, broken straws often fall between the rows and, after heading,

widespread lodging usually occurs (Sprague, 1931; Dickens, 1964;

Byther, 1968; Ponchet, 1969).

The series of events from inoculum production through the

development of severe lesions can be divided into four stages:

Stage 1 Production and dispersal of inoculum to the infection

court.

Stage 2 Infection of Leaf sheaths and early Lesion development.

Stage 3 - Penetration of the leaf sheaths to the culm and/or other

tillers.
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Stage 4 - Cu lm penetration and advanced lesion development.

The importance of recognizing these stages relates to the fact

that C. herpotrichoides does not seriously injure the host until the

culms of the head-producing tillers are penetrated. Because of this,

any factor increasing the duration of any of these stages will reduce

the effect of the epidemic on yield. Stages (1) and (2) are greatly

influenced by temperature and relative humidity. Stage (3) is some-

what temperature dependent but is also influenced by the amount and

time of tittering and the rate of leaf sheath senescence of the host

plant. Stage (4) is most independent of outside factors. The timing

of each of these stages is critical if yield reduction is to occur. Not

only can the infection be slowed or arrested in any of the first three

stages by the onset of unfavorable conditions (Ponchet, 1958), but

interference with water uptake must also occur before the heads fill

in early summer. Even if cuim constriction occurs before this time,

an accompanying period of moisture stress is usually necessary for

substantial yield reduction to occur. Neururer (1961) noted footrot loss

was especially severe in Austria when a wet spring was followed by

dry conditions in late June and early July. Cool, wet weather or

supplemental irrigation through the soft dough stage, while often

increasing disease severity, will greatly reduce the effect of disease

on yield (Powelson and Rohde, 1972).
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Host Range

The fungus has been reported to attack only members of the

Gramineae. Infections of wheat, barley, rye and oats have all been

reported (Defosse, 1966; Lange-De La Camp, 1966), although

economic damage is by far the greatest in wheat. Sprague (1936)

reported that ten native Oregon grass species commonly found in

wheat fields were infected with C. herpotrichoides. Cunningham

(1965), in Ireland, reported levels of infection up to 62% in native

grasses found in heavily infected wheat fields and raised the question

of their contribution to the total level of inoculum. Hartz (1969)

measured sporulation on wheat, oats and various native grasses

and concluded that wheat stubble was most effective in inoculum pro-

duction.

Disease Severity

The severity of footrot varies from year to year, depending upon

rainfall and temperature patterns throughout the growing season. Cool,

moist conditions from late fall through spring, followed by a period of

moisture stress and rising temperatures in early summer, tend to

increase disease severity. Footrot levels are also quite variable

locally, and even in the same field, due to variation in topography,

planting dates, tillage, fertility, weed density, and other factors that

affect humidity levels at the base of the plant and the physiological state
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of the host. Bruehl et al. (1968) reported losses of 40% in a winter

wheat field in Washington due to footrot, and losses of 40-60% are not

uncommon in parts of Idaho (Huber, 1967). Losses as high as 80-100%

have been reported for localized areas in Europe (Neururer, 1961).

Seeding later in the fall often reduces the severity of footrot.

Huber (1967) showed that yield increased with later seeding, as

disease severity decreased. However, if seeding occurred after the

middle of October, yield also decreased due to insufficient fall growth.

Powelson and Rohde (1972) demonstrated that a two-week delay in

seeding from late September to early October increased yields from

48.0 to 98. 9 Bu/A in heavily infected wheat. Bruehl et al. (1968)

reported that a heavy seeding rate and close row spacing, conditions

increasing the humidity at the base of the plant, also increased

disease severity.

Fall or early spring tillage also increases the level of infection.

Bruehl et al. (1968) felt this was due to moving moist soil around the

bases of infected plants preventing desiccation from checking further

advance of the fungus. Huber (1967) speculated that tillage increased

footrot primarily by producing wounds for the pathogen to enter.

Increasing the amount of available inoculum by spreading infected

stubble on the soil surface and exposing buried infected stubble may

also be involved. Lange-De La Camp (1966) reported that in Germany

infection was decreased by a shallow plowing-in of stubble immediately
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after harvest. Brooks and Dawson (1968) noted that winter wheat

drilled directly into stubble showed a reduction in footrot and indicated

this might be due to slow early growth leading to reduced humidity at

the base of the plant. Disease reduction in this case may also have

been a result of the decreased tillage involved in this operation.

Crop rotation influences the severity of footrot. Rotation to non-

cereal crops usually decreases the level of footrot in the field,

especially when wheat is grown only every third or fourth year (Huber,

1967; Defosse and Rixhon, 1968; Glynne, 1969). Other cereal crops

in the rotation, especially barley, have no value in reducing footrot

severity in subsequent wheat crops (Defosse and Rixhon, 1968).

Summer fallow following wheat also seems to have little value in

decreasing disease incidence (Defosse and Rixhon, 1968), and can be

more dangerous than annual cropping when combined with the earlier

seeding date often used with this practice (Huber, 1967; Bruehl et al.,

1968).

High levels of nitrogen in the soil tend to increase the severity

of footrot but can also lead to increased yields. Heard (1965) reported

that in wheat receiving no nitrogen fertilizer, 4-24% of the culms were

infected, while those that received 78 lbs N/A after a one-year fallow

had up to 49% infected culms. Wheat receiving 52 lbs N/A after a

heavily manured fallow had culm infections as high as 60%. In all

cases, yield was also increased in proportion to the amount of nitrogen
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available. Increase in disease severity appeared to be due to more

luxuriant fall growth of the seedling, creating conditions of higher

humidity at the base of the plant which favors disease development.

Similar findings have been reported by Cunningham (1966). Earlier

workers (Glynne et al., 1945; Salt, 1955) concluded that two factors

were working against each other in this situation. They agreed that

more luxuriant crops increase the humidity in the microclimate favor-

ing disease development, but added that increased tillering of the

wheat, due to high levels of nitrogen, leads to a higher percentage of

disease escape.

Chemical control of footrot has been studied extensively during

the last ten years. CCC (2 chloroethyl-trimethylammonium chloride)

is effective in reducing lodging in infected fields, primarily by

increasing straw strength (Boland, 1969; Slope et al., 1969; Witchalls

and Hawke, 1970). Ebbels (1970) reported that soil fumigation with

formalin decreased survival of C. herpotrichoides in surface litter,

but that 1,3 dichloropropene and 1,2 dichloropropane (D-D), chloro-

picrin,and dazomet (DMTT) had no effect. The systemic fungicide

benomyl has been shown to control footrot effectively at rates of 1 lb /A

or less, even in early seeded fields (Bruehl and Cunfer, 1972; Huber

and Mulanax, 1972; Powelson and Rohde, 1972). Spray applications

of this compound in February almost completely prevented lodging and

increased yields from 50-100% (Powelson and Cook, 1969; Powelson
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and Rohde, 1972). The effectiveness of benomyl against footrot has

also been demonstrated in Europe (Defosse, 1970) and New Zealand

(Witchalls and Close, 1971).

[ None of the major wheat varieties presently grown carries any

appreciable resistance to this disease. In Washington a search for

resistant lines of wheat to include in a breeding program is now in

progress (Bruehl et al., 1968). They reported disease escape in

some later maturing varieties and a degree of true resistance in a

few lines. The variety Luke, which shows some tolerance to footrot

(Roylance and Sunderman, 1972), was developed from this program

and released in 1971. In Europe, Defosse and Vandam (1968) and

Maia (1967) are searching for resistance among species and inter-

specific crosses of the genera Triticum and Aegilops.--I
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CHAPTER I

INOCULUM PRODUCTION AND INFECTION OF WHEAT
BY CEROSPORELLA HERPOTRICHOIDES FRON

Footrot of wheat, caused by Cercosporella herpotrichoides

Fron, is a serious disease of wheat in certain areas of eastern

Washington and Oregon and western Idaho. Infection by C. herpotri-

choides takes place from late fall through early spring. Annual

incidence of footrot is affected primarily by the amount of inoculum

available, the prevailing weather conditions, and the methods of

wheat culture. The fungus sporulates abundantly on infected stubble

remaining from previous crops, and infection of the basal leaf sheaths

takes place when daily temperatures remain below 20 C (Glynne, 1953;

Chang and Tyler, 1964; Jorgensen, 1964; Lange-De La Camp, 1966;

Defosse, 1967). Frequent rains are also necessary to assure inocu-

lam dispersal and the high humidity necessary for sporulation and

infection (Glynne, 1953; Ponchet, 1959; Dickens, 1964).

The time of infection is an important factor in disease develop-

ment since early infections generally increase disease losses (Ponchet,

1959). The purpose of this study was to define and evaluate factors

governing inoculum production and successive infection as related to

the annual development of footrot epidemics.
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Materials and Methods

Spores of C. herpotrichoides were obtained by inoculating PDA

slants with conidial suspensions and incubating them at 10 C for 2-4

weeks. Conidia were washed from the agar surface with distilled

water containing a trace of Tween 20 to minimize clumping. The

suspension was then centrifuged and the spores resuspended in the

distilled water to insure against nutrient contamination from the

culture medium.

Mycelium used in sporulation studies was obtained by cutting out

5 mm plugs with a #2 cork borer 1 cm behind the leading edge of 3-6

week colonies grown on PDA plates at 20 C. Mycelium nearly free of

spores was obtained in this manner. Mycelial inoculum completely

free of spores was prepared from cultures grown in flasks at 25 C in a

liquid medium (Macer, 1961). Hyphal mats were washed with distilled

water and then macerated for 30 sec at low speed in an Omnimixer.

The large clumps were then allowed to settle out and the small sus-

pended fragments were decanted, centrifuged, and resuspended in

distilled water.

Naturally colonized stubble used in certain studies was collected

after harvest from fields located near La Grande or Pendleton, Oregon.

The amount of sporulation on mycelial-agar plugs and naturally

colonized stubble was determined by putting the plug or stubble piece

in a 10 ml test tube containing 0.5 ml distilled water. The tube was
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agitated on a Vortex mixer for 15 sec and the number of spores in the

wash water was determined with a haemocytometer.

The infection process was studied by inoculation of 4-6 week old

seedlings (3-4 leaf stage) in various ways. Successful infection was

determined 6-8 weeks after inoculation by observing the formation of

brown eye-shaped lesions and, in many cases, the presence of black

stromatic hyphae.

It was necessary to maintain high humidity during all experi-

mental procedures to attain adequate levels of sporulation and infec-

tion. Sporulation studies were carried out in petri dishes or similar

enclosures that would maintain a water-saturated atmosphere. High

humidity necessary for infection was insured by enclosing the entire

plant in a plastic bag for 18 days as described by Byther (1968).

The plants, however, became flaccid and somewhat chlorotic after

this treatment. To alleviate this, "micro humidity chambers" were

prepared from 17 mm (0.D. ) plastic test tubes by cutting them with a

hot wire to a length of approximately 40 mm and punching a hole in

the end with a hot nail. These chambers were then placed over seed-

lings at the one leaf stage, allowing the plant to grow through the hole,

while insuring high humidity at its base. Plants were grown in 3 inch

plastic pots with the chambers pressed slightly into the soil, or in 17

mm plastic test tubes with expanded lips, allowing the chambers to

fit tightly inside (Figure 3).



Figure 3. Micro humidity chambers enclosing the base of
wheat seedlings to maintain high humidity in the
infection court.
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Most infection studies were conducted in controlled environment

chambers programmed for a 10-hr "day" at 15 C and a 14-hr

"night" at 10 C.

Results and Discussion

Sporulation Studies

Sporulation by C. herpotrichoides on infected stubble is

stimulated in the field by the onset of moderately cool temperatures

accompanied by wet weather. In most areas of eastern Oregon where

footrot is annually a serious problem, abundant moisture is usually

present from late fall through early spring. In these areas low

humidity is not often a limiting factor in the natural production of

inoculum. The factor having the most influence on natural spore pro-

duction is temperature.

C. herpotrichoides sporulates abundantly between 5 C and 15 C

(Chang and Tyler, 1964; Dickens, 1964; Jorgensen, 1964). To find the

extremes of the temperature-sporulation curve, mycelial plugs were

placed on water agar plates and incubated at various temperatures.

Sporulation near and below 0 C was evaluated using a temperature

gradient plate apparatus designed to produce a linear gradient of

temperatures from 5 C to -5 C (Appendix). Water agar was poured on

the plate and three rows of 18-20 mycelial plugs spaced approximately

1 cm apart were placed on the agar along the temperature gradient.
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The plate was covered with a plastic hood to insure high humidity.

After 2 weeks incubation, the amount of sporulation at each tempera-

ture was determined. Viability tests were made of mycelium subjected

to temperatures below 0 C.

Maximum sporulation occurred at 10 C and decreased to insig-

nificant amounts above 20 C. Below a constant temperature of 0 C,

C. herpotrichoides did not sporulate (Figure 4, Curve A).

Under field conditions, however, temperatures fluctuate con-

siderably. In eastern Oregon from late fall to early spring, day

temperatures are often in the optimal range of 8-12 C, while night

temperatures drop below 0 C. In late spring and early summer, when

night temperatures are in the optimal range, day temperatures are

usually above 25 C. Considering this pattern, studies were initiated

to investigate the effect of daily periods of favorable and unfavorable

temperatures on sporulation. Water agar plates containing mycelial

plugs were manually shifted between two different temperatures on a

10-hr "day"/14-hr "night" schedule. In Figure 4, the amount of spor-

ulation after 2 weeks under three constant "night" temperatures and

varying "day" temperatures (Curves B, C, D) is compared with that

occurring under constant temperatures (Curve A). C. herpotrichoides

continued to sporulate when daily periods of freezing temperatures

occurred provided 10 hr periods of favorable temperatures were also

maintained (Figure 4, Curve B). However, if daily periods of
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Figure 4. The effect of a constant temperature (A) and alternating 10-
hour day and 14-hour night temperatures (B, C, D) on
sporulation by C. herpotrichoides.
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unfavorably high temperatures were maintained for 10 hrs, sporula-

tion was reduced or eliminated even if favorable temperatures occur-

red during the "night" (Figure 4, Curves C, D). Inactivation of sporu-

lation below 0 C is probably the result of a lowered metabolic rate.

Above 20 C, the optimal temperature for vegetative growth (Sprague,

1931; Ponchet, 1958; Dickens, 1964), sporulation is actively suppres-

sed.

The amount of sporulation occurring under a fluctuating tempera-

ture regime should be related to the length of the incubation period at

each temperature over a 24-hour period. A numerical value based on

the ability of the fungus to sporulate under any set of daily tempera-

tures is herein designated the Daily Thermal Sporulation Coefficient

(DTSC). A DTSC is calculated for any set of conditions by multiplying

the number of hours incubated at each temperature by a numerical value

relative to the effect of that temperature on sporulation and summing

these products over a 24-hour period. This second value is designated

the Equivalent Unit Value (EUV).

Considering the bell-shape of the temperature-sporulation curve

between 0 C and 20 C (Figure 4, Curve A), temperatures from 0-10 C

are assigned ascending EUV's and those from 10-20 C, descending

EUV's. Temperatures below 0 C are all assigned EUV's of 0 since

their effect is to temporarily inhibit sporulation by lowering the

metabolic rate. Temperatures above 20 C are assigned negative
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numbers since active suppression of sporulation occurs in this range

(Table 1).

Table 1. Equivalent Unit Values (EUV) for selected temperatures
based on the effect of that temperature on sporulation by
C. herpotrichoides.

Temperature
(C)

EUV
Temperature

(C) EUV

-10 0 12 8

5 0 15 5

0 0 17 3

2 2 20 0
5 5 25 - 5

7 7 30 -10
10 10 35 -15

Figure 5-A shows an example of a fluctuating daily temperature

profile and the calculation of the DTSC value for this temperature

profile is presented in Table 2.

Table 2. A sample calculation of a Daily Thermal Sporulation Coef-
ficient (DTSC) based on the temperature profile of Figure
5-A.

Hours Temperature
(C) EUV Hrs x EUV

4 - 3 0 0

2 1 1 2
1 8 8 8
4 14 6 24
4 16 4 16
3 22 -2 - 6
3 3 3 9
3 - 7 0 0

DTSC = 53
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The data of Figure 4 after conversion by this method is presented

in Figure 6. The linear relationship indicates that sporulation is a

function of the total hours of favorable and unfavorable temperatures

occurring daily, and that DTSC values reflect this.

DTSC's can easily be calculated from field data taken by a

recording thermograph. A sample daily record taken from a thermo-

graph chart is presented in Figure 5-B. A DTSC can be computed for

this temperature profile by calculating the area under the curve

between the 0 C and 10 C lines. The area under the curve above the

10 C line is then calculated and subtracted from the previous value, the

remainder being the DTSC. The area under the curve below the 0 C

line is ignored since all EUV's below 0 are equal to 0. In this man-

ner field temperature data can easily be converted to DTSC's and used

to evaluate the effect of any temperature profile on sporulation. This

method of temperature profile evaluation could be adapted to any

organism by assigning EUV's on the basis of the temperature-

response curve of the organism in question.

Low levels of sporulation can occur at constant temperatures as

low as 0 C (Chang and Tyler, 1964) and under fluctuating field

temperatures with lows of -3 C to -4 C (Moritz and Bockmann, 1933;

Glynne, 1953). To further assess sporulation when night temperatures

are below 0 C, the temperature gradient plate was used to evaluate

the effects of the daily duration of freezing temperatures. The
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Thermal Sporulation Coefficients (data of Figure 4).
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gradient plate was modified to provide a constant plate temperature of

-5 C during the night and a gradient running from 0 C to 10 C during

the "day" (Appendix). Since agar is unsatisfactory under conditions

of continual freezing and thawing, a layer of fine, washed, white sand

was placed on the gradient plate and wet with distilled water to near

saturation. After 2 weeks, sporulation of mycelial-agar plugs was

evaluated as a function of the "day" temperature. This procedure was

repeated several times, varying the length of the sub-0 C period.

C. herpotrichoides continued to sporulate moderately at "day"

temperatures above 5 C providing the freezing "night" did not exceed

14 hrs. The amounts of sporulation that occurred under the tempera-

ture regimes evaluated in this study were compared with the respec-

tive DTSC values (Figure 7). The distribution of these points indicates

that sporulation fell into three zones as a function of the DTSC. Below

a DTSC of 50, sporulation was minimal. In the range of 50-120,

moderate sporulation occurred, while above 120 sporulation was heavy.

Since sporulation did not occur when the length of the freezing period

exceeded 14 hrs, it must be assumed that the fungus requires at

least 10 hrs per day of above 0 C temperatures to resume the

metabolic activity necessary for spore production. Both Figures 6 and

7 show a DTSC of 0 to be the lower limit of sporulation. This is to be

expected as this value corresponds to a continuous temperature of

0 C, as well as to other combinations of favorable and unfavorable

temperatures.
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To assess the epidemic potential of a given season it is desirable

to be able to identify sporulation periods from field temperature data.

DTSC values can be used if the lag period between the onset of favor-

able conditions and initiation of sporulation is known. To determine

this time period, 2 cm sections of actively sporulating, naturally

colonized stubble were washed in running water to remove all spores

and incubated on a wet-sand temperature gradient plate. The stubble

pieces were initially incubated under conditionsunfavorable to sporula-

tion, consisting of 10 hr "nights" at a constant -5 C and 14 hr "days"

at a constant 3 C (DTSC = 42). After 2 weeks, the -5 C "night" was

reduced to 6 hrs and the "day" temperatures were raised to provide

a gradient running from 5 to 15 C (DTSC = 90 180). No significant

sporulation had taken place up to this time. Stubble pieces were then

sampled every 2 days to determine the time required to resume

sporulation as a function of the day temperature. At higher tempera-

tures (13-15 C) sporulation began in a week to 10 days, but in the

optimal range and below (5-12 C), sporulation resumed only after 2

weeks.

Active sporulation periods can be defined as any period of at

least 2-3 weeks duration in which the humidity near the soil remains

near saturation, the air temperature is above freezing for more than

8 hrs /day, and the average DTSC is above 50. Low levels of sporula-

tion may take place outside this range, but are of little significance in
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the epidemic development of footrot. Sporulation periods can be

identified from field temperature data and used to assess seasonal

epidemic potential.

The seasonal sporulation potential of naturally colonized stubble

was determined under ideal conditions. One cm sections of stubble

were washed in running water, placed on wet cheesecloth in a covered

plastic crisper and incubated in the dark at 10 C. At monthly intervals,

the number of spores produced on each stubble piece was determined.

The stubble pieces were washed after each sampling to remove any

remaining spores and returned to the incubation chamber. Maximum

levels of sporulation diminished after 50 days of continuous sporula-

tion, and decreased to minimal levels after 100 days (Figure 8). In

the wheat growing areas of eastern Oregon, conditions favoring active

sporulation occur only sporadically from November to May, the total

rarely exceeding 100 days. At any one location, then, total seasonal

sporulation is limited only by weather patterns and inoculum production

can be expected whenever conditions are favorable. In areas where

ideal conditions prevail continuously, the inoculum would soon be

exhausted. This may partially explain the almost total absence of foot-

rot in the Willamette Valley where winter temperatures are mild and

precipitation is heavy.

The stubble pieces were allowed to dry out after being incubated

for 9 months and,, in July, were placed on the soil surface in a
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fallow field near La Grande, Oregon. After oversummering for 2

months, C. herpotrichoides could not be isolated from these stubble

pieces. This period of high temperatures and desiccation effectively

eliminated the fungus after it had been exhausted by 9 months of

continuous sporulation. In eastern Oregon, wheat stubble is left

standing through the winter to control erosion. In higher rainfall areas

such as the Grand Ronde Valley, the infected portions of this stubble

may sporulate quite heavily during this period. Trashy fallow of this

stubble the following spring may be more advantageous than mold board

plowing, as is often practiced. This would keep more of the infected

stubble on the surface during the summer, exposing it to high tempera-

tures and desiccation.

Infection Studies

Infection of young wheat plants by C. herpotrichoides takes

place under conditions similar to those favorable to sporulation. In

this study, 10 hrs at 15 C and 14 hrs at 10 C resulted in high levels of

infection in controlled environment chambers. Although an optimal

range of 5-15 C has been reported (Dickens, 1964; Lange-De La Camp,

1966; Schrodter and Fehrmann, 1971; Scott, 1971) infection can occur

at much lower temperatures. Defosse (1967) reported successful

infection in controlled environment chambers at 1.5-2.0 C; however,

the temperature was shifted to 15 C one week after inoculation.

Dickens (1964) reported lesion development ceased below 0 C.
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A special soil temperature tank was developed in order to eval-

uate the infection potential under optimal "day" temperatures and

freezing "night" temperatures, conditions similar to those occurring

in the field during the late fall and early spring. Plastic pots 36 x 4

cm by 10 cm deep were set in a thermostatically heated water bath.

The bath was insulated from air temperatures and the surface was

covered with a lid allowing the pots to protrude. This apparatus was

put into a controlled environment chamber set for a 10 hr "day" at

10 C and a 14 hr "night" at -3 ± 1.5 C. Since the water bath remained

between 5-10 C during the "night, " the roots were protected from

freezing, although the surface 1-2 cm of soil usually froze. The

entire apparatus was covered with a large plastic hood containing two

cheesecloth wicks running into the water bath to insure high humidity.

The wheat grew very slowly under these conditions and was morpho-

logically more typical of field grown wheat than that grown under the

10-15 C regime. The plants were spray-inoculated with a hand

atomizer containing a conidial suspension when 8-10 weeks old (3-4 leaf

stage). To avoid movement of the inoculum, plants were sub-

irrigated through perforated rubber hoses placed under the soil prior

to planting.

The average infection level after 2 months under these con-

ditions (49.4%) was only slightly lower than under the 10-15 C range

(58. 9 %). In the field, infection can then occur over any range of

temperatures that is favorable for sporulation.
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High humidity is as essential for infection as it is for sporula-

tion (Dickens, 1964; Defosse, 1967; Schrodter and Fehrmann, 1971).

A direct relationship was observed between the length of time inocu-

lated plants were incubated under high humidity conditions and the

amount of symptom development. A similar relationship was reported

by Byther (1968). Since penetration by C. herpotrichoides occurs in

48 hrs (Defosse, 1966 ), a direct relationship between the amount

of symptom development and the length of the high humidity incubation

period suggests that high humidity is also required for lesion develop-

ment after infection occurs.

In the field, footrot lesions are localized at the base of develop-

ing wheat plants even though spores may be dispersed across the

entire plant by rain and wind. This has led several workers to

investigate the relative susceptibility of various tissues. Defosse

(1967) successfully infected wheat seedlings at the one leaf stage by

placing a drop of conidial suspension on or under the coleoptile. He

reported that inoculation of seedling coleoptiles grown in the absence

of light, to preclude chlorophyll formation, was as successful as on

those containing chlorophyll--the presence or absence of chlorophyll

itself apparently having no effect on susceptibility. Byther (1968)

reported that inoculation with a drop of conidial suspension on a

senescing coleoptile or primary leaf sheath led to successful infection

under favorable conditions of temperature and humidity. However, if
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the senescent tissue was removed, and inoculation took place directly

on an underlying green leaf sheath, infection did not occur. Micro-

scopic examination revealed that the juvenile green tissue was able to

"wall off" the infection and thus prevent lesion development while the

senescent tissues were no longer capable of this. Once the fungus had

established itself in the senescent tissue, however, the underlying

green tissues were unable to resist further penetration. Aside from

host resistance, Byther felt germination and penetration on green

tissues may be limited by outside factors. He speculated that water

availability or the presence of an inhibitor might also explain these

observations.

Resistance of green leaf sheaths to direct conidial infection was

also observed in this study. Investigation of the nature of this resis-

tance was facilitated by various inoculation techniques. When infec-

tion of underlying green leaf sheaths occurs through a senescing

tissue, the green tissues are attacked by established mycelium, not by

newly germinated spores. In order to test the susceptibility of green

tissues to mycelial infection, senescent coleoptiles were removed from

seedlings (3-4 leaf stage) and leaf sheaths were inoculated directly

with spore-free suspensions of macerated hyphae. Leaf sheaths

remained completely resistant to infection in this manner while plants

inoculated on senescent coleoptiles developed lesions (Table 3).

Further inoculations were carried out using conidial suspensions



Table 3. Effect of inoculation method on the susceptibility of primary leaf sheaths to infection by
C. herpotrichoides.

Place of Added
inoculation nutrients

Type of inoculum
Silica gel media

Mycelial Conidial pieces seeded
suspension suspension with conidia

Plants
observed infection

Plants
observed infection

Plants
observed infection

Primary leaf sheath + - 24 0 162 44

Primary leaf sheath 0 36 0 24 0 125 28

Senescent coleoptile + - - 28 37 53 57

Senescent coleoptile 0 36 56 16 37 90 52
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applied as a drop from a hand-drawn micropipet. The water evaporated

in 3-4 hrs leaving the conidia in a localized area on the plant surface.

The addition of a complete nutrient solution (Macer, 1961) to the

suspension prior to inoculation also failed to overcome the resistance

of primary leaf sheaths or increase the infection level of coleoptile

inoculated seedlings (Table 3).

Since infection of green tissues was successful only when the

fungus had previously colonized an overlying senescent coleoptile, an

attempt was made to substitute a thin layer of silica gel medium (Funk

and Krulwich, 1964) for the colonized senescent tissue. Layers of

seeded silica gel medium (pH 6. 5-7.0) 1-2 mm thick were formed by

adding the conidia prior to solidification. Senescent coleoptiles were

then removed from seedlings and 4-5 mm square pieces of nutritive or

non-nutritive seeded silica gel medium were put in their place.

Inoculum applied by this method was repeatedly successful in infecting

the underlying green tissues (Table 3).

Using the seeded silica gel method of inoculation, infection

occurred in the absence of nutrients but was much more successful

when nutrients were present. This suggests that two factors are

involved in overcoming green tissue resistance--the presence of

readily available nutrients and an infection court protected from

desiccation.

To evaluate the relative importance of these two factors,
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nutritive and non-nutritive silica gel inoculum was prepared with

conidia on only one surface. Inoculations were then made by placing

either the conidial side or the non-conidial side in contact with the host

tissue. In the absence of nutrients, protection of the infection court,

by placing the conidial side against the host, greatly increased infec-

tion of primary leaf sheaths (Table 4). In the presence of nutrients,

the effect of conidial placement was eliminated due to rapid coloniza-

tion of the silica gel piece.

Table 4. Relationship of infection court nutrients and conidial place-
ment to infection of primary leaf sheaths by C. herpotri-
choides.

Silica gel Primary leaf Senescent
inoculum surface Added sheath coleoptile

in contact with nutrients Plants % Plants %

host tissues observed infected observed infected

Conidial side + 30 47 17 71

Non-conidial side + 30 47 18 83

Conidial side 0 30 67 12 58

Non-conidial side 0 30 14 12 50

Colonization of senescent tissues enables C. herpotrichoides to

establish a food base and increase its infection potential. Further-

more, rapid colonization of this tissue provides a protected environ-

ment free from moisture stress. The food base and protected infection

court factors then work together enabling the fungus to overcome the

resistance of underlying green tissues.
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Nutrients used in the previous studies were tested individually

and in various combinations to evaluate their effect on leaf sheath

infection (Table 5). The complete nutrient source resulted in the

most infection, indicating the increase was not due to any one essential

nutrient. Those treatments containing NH
4
NO3 were somewhat

inhibitory. Byther (1968) found the ammonium ion and, to a lesser

extent, the nitrate ion inhibitory to the germination of C. herpotri-

choides conidia. Poor infection was obtained with treatments lacking

a carbon or nitrogen source, or thiamin, which is required for growth

(Macer, 1961).

Although basal infections are characteristic of this disease,

aerial portions of the plant are equally susceptible. Placement of

conidial suspensions on the inside of primary leaf sheaths just below

the Leaf axil led to successful infection of adjacent green tissues. In

the presence of added nutrients, a high level of infection was observed

(46%), while low levels (13%) occurred even in the absence of nutrients.

Infection can occur without prior colonization of senescent tissues if

spore-bearing water droplets lodge between green leaf sheaths provid-

ing a protected infection court.

Similar inoculations of seedlings (3-4 leaf stage) under all Leaf

sheaths led to aerial infections as long as the humidity was kept near

saturation (Figure 9). In the absence of a saturated atmosphere, only

the basal inoculation near the damp soil was successful. In both cases,

infection levels were higher in the presence of added nutrients.
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Table 5. Effect of specific nutrients on infection of primary leaf
sheaths by conidia of C. herpotrichoides seeded in silica gel
media.

Nutrients present
in silica gel

inoculurn

Number of plants
observed Infection

Distilled water 71 25

Complete nutrients 72 50

Complete with glucose omitted 30 20

Complete with peptone omitted 30 7

Complete with thiamin omitted 30 27

Peptone, glucose, thiamin 42 33

Glucose, thiamin 42 36

Glucose, peptone 42 36

Glucose, NH
4
NO3* 18 28

Thiamin, NH4NO3* 42 17

Glucose 42 19

Peptone 42 36

NH
4 NO 3* 42 12

Thiamin 41 20

NH4NO3 substituted as a nitrogen source and adjusted to the same
nitrogen concentration as peptone.
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If the microclimate is optimal, aerial infections can occur under

field conditions. This was observed near Elgin, Oregon, in an

extremely tall, dense stand of Moro wheat at the flowering stage.

Infection levels were near 100%, and many tillers had up to eight large

lesions on the lower stem, some as high as 15-20 cm above the soil.

Many workers have considered early season soil-line lesions to

be the result of infection by inoculum located beneath the soil surface

in close proximity to the host (Scheinpflug, 1964; Byther, 1968).

Some soil-line infections may arise in this manner, but many probably

result from rain-splashed conidia lodging among basal senescent

tissues. In controlled environment chambers, seedlings not enclosed

by plastic bags inoculated by atomizing a conidial suspension over all

aerial plant surfaces developed lesions only at their base at or below

the soil line (Figure 10).

Infection of leaf blades by C. herpotrichoides has been reported

only once from field observations (Glynne, 1945). Defosse (1967)

unsuccessfully attempted to infect leaf blades using conidial suspen-

sions. Inoculation of seedling leaf blades with seeded nutritive silica

gel inoculum did produce necrotic or chlorotic lesions when the plants

were enclosed in plastic bags and incubated for 18 days in the 10/15 C

controlled environment chamber. Similar inoculations with non-

nutritive inoculum were unsuccessful. After thoroughly washing the

surface of these infected leaves to remove any conidia, they were



Figure 9. Aerial C. herpotrichoides lesions resulting from
conidial inoculation of wheat seedlings under leaf
sheaths just below the leaf axil.

Figure 10. Soil-line footrot lesions on wheat seedlings.
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placed on moist filter paper in covered petri dishes and incubated for

2 weeks at 10 C. Abundant sporulation by C. herpotrichoides occurred,

confirming infection.

Blades of the second, third and fourth leaves of plants at the 4-5

leaf stage when similarly inoculated under optimal conditions showed

susceptibility to be a factor of age. The older second leaves developed

necrotic lesions 2-3 cm long. Lesions on the third leaves were

smaller, while the fourth leaves showed only irregular chlorotic areas

at the site of inoculation (Figure 11-A, B and C). Infection of leaf

blades occurs only when the atmosphere is nearly saturated and is

greatly enhanced by the availability of a nutrient source. Due to

evaporative air movement over the leaf blades and the lack of adjacent

senescent tissues, these conditions rarely occur in the field, thus

precluding the occurrence of aerial leaf infections as a field symptom.

Although all aerial plant tissues are susceptible, lesions occur in

the field only in localized regions of the plant where a protected infec-

tion court is available. Areas where readily available nutrients are

present are especially susceptible. The lower portions of the stem

near the soil line where moisture is abundant and senescent leaf

sheaths provide an easily colonized substrate are thus the principle

sites of infection. In the field, spores may be splashed over all sur-

faces of the plant, but many are subsequently washed down the leaves

and lodge in leaf axils or among senescent leaf sheaths. Those

remaining on the leaves usually fail to infect.



Figure 11. Leaf blade infections resulting from inoculation
with C. herpotrichoides conidia in nutritive
silica gel medium (arrows). The extent of
necrosis (n) and chlorosis (c) is compared on
the second (A), third (B), and fourth (C) leaves
of wheat seedlings at the 4-5 leaf stage.
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CHAPTER II

EPIDEMIC DEVELOPMENT OF FOOTROT OF WHEAT CAUSED
BY CERCOSPORELLA HERPOTRICHOIDES FRON

Footrot of wheat, caused by Cercosporella herpotrichoides Fron,

occurs primarily in higher rainfall wheat growing regions of the

Pacific Northwest. The incidence of this disease is variable locally

and seasonally depending upon weather conditions, inoculum levels, and

methods of wheat culture.

Conidia of C. herpotrichoides are dispersed primarily by rain

splash from sporulating stubble infected in previous seasons (Ponchet,

1958, 1959; Drath and Rapilly, 1967; Byther, 1968; Glynne, 1969).

Using a wind tunnel, Schrodter and Fehrmann (1971) demonstrated that

propagules can become airborne and cause infection where there is no

rain splash for "take-off. " While wind is associated with airborne

dispersal, most authors agree that under field conditions spores must

first be mechanically lifted by the force of impacting raindrops

(Gregory and Stedman, 1958; Ponchet, 1959).

The relative importance of primary and secondary inoculum in

the spread of footrot has not been clearly defined. Van der Plank

(1963, 1968) classed epidemic plant diseases into two groups depending

upon the manner of inoculum increase throughout the growing season.

"Simple interest" diseases are those in which the inoculum source is
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fixed and increase in disease with time is arithmetic. "Compound

interest" diseases have secondary sources of inoculum that develop

from primary infections, and disease increases exponentially.

The purpose of this study was to monitor the spread of footrot

from point sources of inoculum and to evaluate factors affecting its

progress. The role of these factors in the development of footrot

epidemics is discussed.

Materials and Methods

In November, 1969, plots were established in a field of seedling

Gaines wheat near La Grande, Oregon, by setting out 48 point sources

of inoculum on a 50-ft grid pattern. Inoculum sources consisted of

approximately 30 g of oats colonized by C. herpotrichoides (Bruehl and

Nelson, 1964), deposited on the soil in a circle 10-12 cm in diameter

at each point on the grid. Spores formed on the oat inoculum were

dispersed naturally from this point.

Starting in February, 1970, and continuing until harvest in

August, four point sources selected at random were sampled each

month. Twenty plants were taken at random from each of nine con-

centric circles laid out at 1- ft intervals from the inoculum source.

Control plants were taken from between the inoculated plots at Least

25 ft from the inoculum sources. All samples were later examined

for visible lesions. The extent of lesion and host development and the

percent infection on a plant and tiller basis was determined.
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Evaluation of the relative amount of sporulation on naturally

infected stubble and newly formed lesions was accomplished by

monthly sampling during the spring of 1971 in another field of Gaines

wheat near La Grande.

Precipitation and temperature information used in this study

was taken from data recorded at La Grande, Oregon (U.S. Weather

Bureau, 1970, 1971).

Results and Discussion

Disease Gradients

Gregory et al. (1959) studied splash dispersal patterns of fungal

spores by allowing drops of water of known size to fall fixed distances

onto target films of spore suspensions. Data taken from Gregory's

paper was analyzed to show the slope of a theoretical splash dispersal

gradient by plotting the log of the total number of impacted droplets

per square centimeter against the log of the horizontal distance these

droplets travelled before impacting. When impacted droplets of all

sizes are considered, the slope of the regression line through these

points is -1.58. However, when the size of the impacting droplets is

considered, the slope of this regression line decreases as the average

droplet size increases (Figure 12). This is significant in dispersal of

inoculum when the relation of droplet size to spore carrying ability is
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considered. Gregory et al. (1959) reported that few droplets smaller

than 30 dun carried spores, and that the percentage carrying spores

increased with droplet size. When the log of the total number of

spore-containing droplets impacting per square centimeter is plotted

against the log of the horizontal distance these droplets travelled before

landing, the resulting regression line has a slope of -1.06 (Figure 12).

Since it is primarily the larger droplets that are carrying the spores,

splash dispersal of fungal spores can be expected to result in a dis-

persal gradient no steeper than -1.06 if allowed to disperse unob-

structed.

Footrot disease gradients were calculated by plotting the log of

the percent infection against the log of the distance of infected plants

from the inoculum source. From previous observations and the work

of Ponchet (1958), it was estimated that under field conditions the

interval from infection to visible lesion development is about 4-6 weeks

under favorable conditions. In small plots, any factor affecting

symptom development should affect all plants equally regardless of

distance from the inoculum source. Thus, early in the season the

slope of footrot disease gradients should equal the slope of corres-

ponding inoculum dispersal gradients 4-6 weeks earlier.

The slope of the disease gradient changed with time, but in all

cases remained less than the theoretical rain splash gradient of -1.06

(Figure 13). This is to be expected, since any factor that increases
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the horizontal travel of splashed spores, such as wind and secondary

splashing by rain, tends to flatten the dispersal gradient and thus the

disease gradient. The increase in slop e between April 3 (Curve A)

and May 7 (Curve B) may have been due to conditions less favorable to

dispersal. The corresponding infection period had much less rainfall

(0.45 inches) than the previous one (1.25 inches) and there was snow

cover for 5 days. The slopes of the disease gradient from May 28

to July 11 (Curves C, D, and E) became progressively flatter as the

season advanced because plants close to the inoculum source had pro-

gressively less uninfected tissue available for infection. Because of

this factor, slopes of late-season disease gradients are much flatter

than the slopes of corresponding dispersal gradients.

The effect of distance from the inoculum source on the time

necessary to attain 50% infection is greater for plants than tillers

(Figure 14). This occurs because tillers may be infected not only by

conidia from primary inoculum sources but by direct contact with other

infected tissues on the same plants. In wheat, new tillers are pro-

duced from meristems located between the leaf sheaths of existing

tillers and become infected as they emerge from behind infected

tissues.

Gregory et al. (1959) concluded that the probability of infection

from rain splashed propagules dispersed in still air was less than

0. 1% at distances of more than 1 m from the inoculum source.
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Using spore traps located 1 m above the ground, Ponchet (1959)

recorded some conidia of C. herpotrichoides as far as 5 m from the

inoculum source. In this study the effective dispersal range of C.

herpotrichoides conidia was only 3-4 ft (Figure 14) as would be

expected for rain splashed propagules. Plants located 3 ft from the

inoculum source showed 50% infection 88 days later than those located

1 ft away- (Figure 14). Sources of inoculum must occur at no greater

than 1-2 ft intervals for uniform and extensive disease development

to occur.

Footrot epidemics do not result from incoming inoculum natu-

rally dispersed over long distances, but from the short-range dis-

persal by rain and wind of conidia produced on numerous uniformly

distributed primary inoculum sources. Long-range movement of

inoculum occurs only passively as a result of tillage and other

mechanical operations. Because of this requirement for a high

density of primary inoculum sources, any cultural practice that sig-

nificantly reduces the amount of infected stubble carried over from

previous years should reduce the subsequent severity of footrot.

Infection Rates

The steep disease gradient from a point source of primary

inoculum observed in this study suggests that footrot is a "simple

interest" disease and that secondary inoculum is not involved in
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model was thus used to calculate footrot infection rates.

The "apparent infection rate" (r) is defined by Van der Plank

(1963) as the increase in the amount of disease over time. When the

proportion of disease (x) is plotted against time, an S-shaped curve

results. This can be transformed to a straight line by using the logit

transformation loge [1/(1 x)] in the case of "simple interest"

diseases. The "apparent infection rate" (r) is then defined as the

regression coefficient of log
e

[1/(1 x)] on time and is herein given as

per unit per day.

When percent infection data from this study were converted to

logits and plotted against time, an increase in slope was noted at

about mid-May at all sample distances (Figure 15). Considering the

1-2 week lag between an increase in temperature and an increased

sporulation rate by the fungus (Chapter I) and the 4-6 weeks necessary

for symptom development, this increase in r corresponds to an

increase in average temperatures favoring sporulation and infection

that began in late February (Figure 16-A). "Apparent infection rates"

were computed for all sample distances by calculating regression lines

on either side of the natural break that occurred in mid-May (Figure

15). Since the resulting r-values did not differ significantly (p = .05)

with distance from the inoculum source, the lines were assumed to be

parallel, and the value of r was taken as the pooled regression coef-

ficient of the individual r-values (Table 6).
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Table 6. The effect of primary inoculum removal on "apparent
infection rates" (r) of footrot.

Pooled r-values
Plant

infection
Tiller

infection

Early spring (prior to inoculum. removal) 0.005 0.001

Late spring (inoculum present) 0.011 0.007

Late spring (inoculum removed) 0.003 0.004

Analysis of variance of the individual r-values shows the early

spring pooled r-values for both plants and tillers to be significantly

different (p = .01) from the respective late spring, inoculum-present

values. Removal of inoculum in early April reduced or eliminated

this late spring increase in r. When a comparison is made between

the early spring r-values and those late spring values from plots

where the inoculum was removed, a significant difference (p = .01)

was observed only in the case of tiller infection. This slight increase

in r from 0.001 to 0.004, even though inoculum had been removed, may

have been due to secondary spread of the infection from tiller to tiller

independent of primary inoculum (Table 6).

Since removal of the primary inoculum source affected r in this

manner, the contribution of secondary inoculum to the total inoculum

available at that time was of little significance. The apparent inability

of C. herpotrichoides to produce significant amounts of secondary

inoculum is additional evidence that footrot is a "simple interest"

disease.
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The maximum r-value obtained in this study was only 0.011.

Beaver (1969) calculated r-values ranging from 0.05 to 0.15 for stripe

rust caused by Puccinia striiformis. Van der Plank (1963) reported r-

values of 0.08 to 0.55 for leaf rust (Puccinia recondida) and 0.46 as a

high value for stem rust (Puccinia graminis). The low "apparent

infection rate" for footrot indicates that long periods favorable for

dispersal and infection are required for epidemic development.

Infection Periods

Sporulation by C. herpotrichoides occurs in the field during

periods of favorable temperatures and wet weather (Chapter I). In

eastern Oregon, these periods usually occur during October and

November and from late February through mid-May. Hartz (1969),

working in Germany, observed an annual sporulation rythmn of the

fungus with similar peaks in fall and spring.

Early seeding is known to increase the incidence of footrot

(Huber, 1967). Powelson and Rohde (1972) reported that wheat seeded

at Pendleton, Oregon, on three different dates in the presence of

natural inoculum showed marked differences in the amount of infection.

Wheat seeded in late September had 95% severely infected tillers. An

early October seeding produced 56% severe tiller infection while a

late October seeding had only 49%. If wheat is seeded in late October,

the extent of fall infection is quite limited because the fall sporulation
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peak is usually over before late-seeded wheat emerges and reaches

a susceptible stage. In this case the major infection period is delayed

until spring.

When late seeding is practiced in eastern Oregon, the develop-

ment of footrot epidemics is dependent upon weather patterns that

occur from late February through early May. Field observations made

during 1970 and 1971 at La Grande illustrate this point (Figure 16, A

and B). In 1970, temperatures remained favorable for sporulation

from late February to early May, and footrot was severe. However,

in 1971 temperatures generally remained cold until late March and

then rapidly warmed, limiting the amount of sporulation that occurred,

and the epidemic was mild. In both cases, peak infection levels

developed only late in the season as a result of spring infections.

Ponchet (1958) concluded that in France severe lesions cannot

result from spring infection and thus infections occurring after March

1 are of no consequence. This conclusion is valid only for the milder

climate of that region where symptom development can occur through-

out the winter and is limited earlier in the spring by warming tempera-

tures.

Importance of Secondary Inoculum

Since Sprague (1931) first described this disease, most authors

have assumed that secondary inoculum is produced from developing
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lesions, and that abundant production of secondary inoculum in the

spring leads to footrot epidemics (Oort, 1936; Sprague, 1937; Dickens,

1964; Glynne, 1965, 1969). Ponchet (1958, 1959) attributed most

spring infections to secondary inoculum but felt that in France these

infections did not cause serious injury. He observed sporulation in

winter on outer leaf sheaths of infected tillers and noted that sporula-

tion was very dependent on external conditions, especially high

humidity.

To evaluate the production of secondary inoculum, monthly

samples of naturally infected stubble and current season lesions were

taken from another field of Gaines wheat near La Grande, beginning in

February, 1971. Previous to this time, naturally infected stubble was

collected from an adjacent stubble field and placed in three separate

locations in the wheat field to permit sampling of its spore production

throughout the growing season. Samples were collected at random

and 2 cm-long sections were excised and put into individual vials.

After sampling, 0.5 ml of distilled water containing 10% Fabil stain

(Noel, 1964) were added to each vial to stain and fix the spores. The

vials were then agitated for 15 seconds each on a Vortex Mixer to wash

the spores from the plant tissue, which was then removed. The num-

ber of spores present in this wash water was later determined in a

haemocytometer.

No spores were found on developing lesions until late April when
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a small peak was detected. Spore production even at this peak was

only 9. 2% that produced on stubble during the same period (Figure 17).

The few spores produced on current lesions are also less subject to

airborne dispersal by rain splash due to their location at the soil line

under a protective canopy of leaves.

The steep disease gradients seen in this study and the absence of

a late spring increase in the "apparent infection rate" in plots where

the primary inoculum source was removed, suggest that secondary

inoculum plays no significant role in the epidemic development of foot-

rot in Oregon. Evaluation of sporulation from stubble and current

season lesions supports this conclusion.

The development of epidemic levels of footrot is dependent upon

production of large amounts of primary inoculum from infected stubble

of previous crops. Because of the low "apparent infection rate" of

this disease and the restricted mobility of its causal organism, high

levels of footrot will develop only if adequate sources of primary

inoculum are available and long periods of favorable weather occur.

These factors account for the sporadic occurrence of this disease

throughout the Pacific Northwest and its seasonal variability.
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APPENDIX

A TEMPERATURE GRADIENT PLATE DESIGNED TO
FUNCTION NEAR AND BELOW 0 C

Pathogenesis in fungi active during the winter is often keyed to a

narrow temperature range and is thus readily influenced by minor
changes in weather. Many pathogens of winter wheat such as Cerco-
sporella herpotrichoides and Puccinia striiformis continue to sporulate
at temperatures as low as 0 C, the latter capable of sporulating under
snow cover (Burleigh, 1965; Chapter I). Bruehl and Cunfer (1971)

reported that virulence and production of sclerotia varied among three

snow mold pathogens (Typhula idahoensis, T. incarnata, and Fusarium

nivale) at temperatures of 1.5, 0, and -1. 5 C.
Critical evaluation of the effects of temperatures near and below

0 C is difficult in the laboratory due to mechanical problems involved
in maintaining this range. Temperature gradient plates designed to
provide a uniform gradient of temperatures across the surface of an
aluminum plate are ideal for studying the effects of small changes in
temperature (Halldal and French, 1958; Barbour and Racine, 1967;
Leach, 1967; Larsen, 1969; Trione and Leach, 1970). The advantage

of this system is that all temperatures within the range in question are
studied simultaneously, thus eliminating the variability and time
involved in evaluating each temperature separately. Adaptation of a

temperature gradient plate apparatus designed by Trione and Leach
(1970) to function in the range of 10 C to -10 C provides a versatile

instrument for this type of investigation.
The plate used in this study was a 12 inch square piece of 1/4

inch aluminum with an 8 inch square working area enclosed by a 1/4

inch high retaining wall to hold the incubation medium. This plate is

tightly clamped at opposite ends to two 1 inch square, 18 inch long
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tubular aluminum bars with inlet and outlet fittings of copper tubing
(3/8 inch 0. D. ) (Figure 18). By circulating thermostatically control-
led fluids through the bars, a linear temperature gradient is created
across the plate. Incorporation of a 2-5 gallon insulated reservoir
into each circulating system is necessary to eliminate temperature
fluctuations. A commercial thermos jug is easily adapted for this
purpose. The entire apparatus is built into a styrofoam block and set
up in a walk-in cold room with an ambient temperature of 3-5 C.

In order to create a gradient through the 0 C point, one bar is
connected to a thermostatically controlled bath circulating water above

ambient temperature at the upper end of the desired range. The other

bar is connected to a refrigeration unit circulating 95% ethanol cooled

to below the desired range. A sealless circulating pump should be
used in this system to minimize the ethanol fire hazard. A 50%
solution of ethylene glycol based antifreeze proved unsatisfactory as a
coolant because increased viscosity at low temperatures blocked
circulation. A thermostat (-1 0.5 C accuracy) in the circulating system,
external to the refrigeration unit, allows critical adjustment of the
ethanol temperature. This thermostat should be wired to the refriger-
ation unit through a solenoid to avoid burning out its contacts.

The working surface of the plate within the retaining walls can
be filled with agar or wet sand as an incubation surface and thermo-
couples are embedded in the medium, enabling temperatures to be
monitored along the gradient (Figure 19). A hood of mylar film with
1 inch high metal sides designed to cover the working surface is
sealed to the plate with vaseline to eliminate water loss while allowing
gas transfer. A styrofoam hood covering the entire plate minimizes
the effects of ambient temperature.

Once set up, the plate is adjusted to the desired range by
manipulation of the thermostats controlling temperatures of the circu-
lating fluids. There is usually a 4-6 C difference between the



Figure 18. Temperature gradient plate with aluminum
temperature control bars attached.

Figure 19. Temperature gradient plate showing wet-sand
working surface with rows of mycelial-agar
plugs and attached thermocouples.
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temperatures of the circulating fluids recorded in the reservoirs and
temperatures measured at the extremes of the plate surface.
Temperature gradients attained with this apparatus remain nearly
linear both above and below 0 C (Figure 20). Plate temperatures can
be calculated if only the extremes are measured. Figure 21 illustrates
the precise evaluation of fungal activity near the freezing point that can

be attained with this apparatus.
Afurther modification of this system allows evaluation of the

effects of duration of fluctuating night and day temperatures. This is

accomplished by adding, immediately adjacent to the warm bar, a
third aluminum bar tied into the sub-0 C ethanol system through a

solenoid valve. This solenoid and the circulating pump of the warm bar

are connected to alternate poles of a time clock. In this manner, the
two adjacent bars function alternately at intervals set on the time

clock. The cold bar at the opposite end is allowed to function con-

tinuously. This allows both cold bars to function during the night
period giving a constant temperature across the plate, and one cold
and one warm bar to function during the day creating a gradient. In

this case, it is necessary to use a 20-30% concentration of ethylene
glycol based antifreeze in the water bath to prevent the solution from
freezing while setting in the warm bar during the night cycle. The

range of the day gradient can be adjusted by changing the temperature
of the water bath or by using only certain portions of the plate. Wet

sand is the preferred incubation medium when working at fluctuating
temperatures below 0 C since agar is unsatisfactory under freezing

and thawing conditions.

Further modification of this system would be possible to provide
almost any combination of constant temperature and gradient tempera-

ture regimes. In this manner critical studies of temperature effects
both above and below the freezing point could be performed in a

relatively simple manner.
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Figure 20. Example temperature gradients measured along the sur-
face of the temperature gradient plate.
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Figure 21. Sporulation by Cercosporella herpotrichoides above and
below 0 C.


